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Marketing Profile.
Online Reach
• Wine, Women & Shoes Sarasota
Facebook Page 2781 likes
• The Facebook reach for 30 days
during WW&S 2017 was 36,927

We are honored to host the 14th annual, awardwinning, nationally recognized, Wine, Women
& Shoes Sarasota 2018, supporting Forty Carrots
Family Center. The Signature Luncheon is just
one of many events in the series which reaches
over 1000 well-heeled women and a power-house
collection of leading men in our community.

• Wine, Women & Shoes Sarasota
website had 5,743 views in a 10
month period

As we plan for glamour galore, we are ever
mindful of our primary purpose - to raise critical
funds to strengthen families in Sarasota and
Manatee Counties through parenting education,
early childhood education and mental health
services provided by Forty Carrots.

• Luncheon attendess 600 women,
60 volunteer professional men, and
75 other volunteers

Experience the ultimate girlfriend’s day out
with visiting vintners, retailers, and our dedicated
Solemen. Join us for the ”Best. Day. Ever!” and
together we can create good beginnings to
last a lifetime.

• Charity supporters and actively
involved in community

WW&S Guest Profile
• 80% of women are ages 30 to 55
• Event series attended by 1,060 people

• Spend an average of $663 on online
auction items and pay $525 - $1,000
a ticket; $5,750 - $13,000 a table
to attend

• Wine and luxury brand aficionados
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Since 2005, Wine Women & Shoes has raised over
$3,445,349 in support of The Parenting Program of Forty
Carrots Family Center.

Tina Granthon & Andrea Paul

FINALIST

Good Beginnings
That Last A Lifetime.

FORTY CARROTS
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The earliest years of a child’s life offer the greatest opportunity to provide
experiences that have positive lifelong impact. Celebrating 25 years of
serving the Sarasota & Manatee community, Forty Carrots Family Center
is a non-profit guided by a vision that all parents will provide their children
with experiences and environments that are emotionally and physically
safe so that they can grow into capable and caring young people.

Areas of Expertise
Parenting Education
Providing information, skills and support to families from all walks of life,
including some of our community’s most at-risk.
Mental Health
Offering Child and Family Therapy for individuals and families, as well as
therapeutic groups at our community partner locations.
Early Childhood Education
Preparing children for success through high quality education, taught by
qualified teachers integrating the latest research and best practices.

Forty Carrots Family Center’s 4-star
(highest possible) rating is based on its
strong financial health and commitment to
greater accountability and transparency.

2016 – 2017
Program Year
Accomplishments

4080
CLIENTS SERVED

93%
CLIENTS RECIEVED
FREE SERVICES

1212
FREE PARENTING EDUCATION
& MENTAL HEALTH GROUPS

27
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COMMUNITY PARTNER
LOCATIONS

Sip, Swirl and Mingle
Pre-Event Receptions

WW&S - The Weekend

Table Selection Reception | Exclusive for Sponsors

Thursday, November 8, 5:30 PM-7:30 PM
Michael’s Wine Cellar

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
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Wednesday, May 23
First Watch Restaurant
Choose the best seats in the house! At this kickoff reception,
sponsors will select their table location for The Signature
Luncheon. Mingle with business and community leaders,
Forty Carrots Trustees and the savvy women of WW&S.

Soleman Meeting | Exclusive for Solemen
Date to be announced
Forty Carrots Family Center
Representing our highest-level sponsors, sixty top professional
men donate their time at The Signature Luncheon. Placed on
teams, these gentlemen serve as ambassadors escorting and
serving wine to the ladies at the Luncheon, and raise funds/
sell wine in support of Forty Carrots. At the Solemen Meeting,
these men will be celebrated and be informed about how their
service will make a difference for children and families in our
community.

Fashion Night Out | Exclusive for Sponsors
To Be Announced
A fashionable girls’ get together for top sponsors.

VIP Vintners Reception | Exclusive for Sponsors

As a special thank you to our sponsors and patrons, attendees
meet our visiting vintners, sample their offerings, and mingle
with fellow donors.

The Signature Luncheon
Friday, November 9, 10:00 AM – 3:00 PM
The Ritz-Carlton, Sarasota
Enjoy three of life’s greatest treasures – wine, shoes, and the
company of your closest girlfriends. Sip delectable wines while
you shop in a specially curated marketplace. Lunch with your
besties while you enjoy an entertaining fashion show and, of
course, enjoy personalized attention from our very own Solemen. End your day dancing in the champagne lounge.

Winemaker Dinners
Saturday, November 10
Hosted in Exclusive Homes & Venues
Intimate themed dinners featuring visiting vintners as special
guests are the perfect venue to entertain clients, meet
potential clients and friends. Dinners attract not only devotees
of our Signature Luncheon, but other interested community
members as well.

Make it a sleepover!
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Until Aug. 18, 2018 The Ritz-Carlton Sarasota is offering a
discounted rate of $299 a night to Wine, Women & Shoes guests

> Book Online or call 1-888-838-3439.
Limited availability.

Presenting Sponsor

THANK YOU

TO OUR 2018 LEAD SPONSORS
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Title Sponsors

Early protégé? American? Italian?

Winemaker Dinner

Chef? Teacher? Author? Husband?

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10

PARTNER WINERIES &
WINEMAKER DINNERS

How do you define Giuliano Hazan?
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Father? Family man? Talented? Warm?
Passionate? Unique? Yes!
Although, there is perhaps one word
that sums him up best: Genuine.
Among a multitude of renowned
chefs, Giuliano possesses this very
special gift in abundance. Without
pretense or fanfare, he shares his lifelong love of food – food that is simple
and honest, yet incredibly flavorful.
He imparts his skills with great skill, making it look effortless while teaching
you to do the same. He delivers it all with warmth, sincerity, and humor.
He empowers you to achieve a level of taste and satisfaction in your cooking you may never have thought possible, making it easy for you to make
impressive meals that are consistently and reliably delicious, every time you
turn to his recipes.
Giuliano is a delightful dichotomy of old world and new, so inextricably

Join us for a special dinner at the
newly remodeled Lake Club featuring
guest chef, author and educator

Giuliano Hazan.

linked, so smoothly blended, you will have difficulty telling them apart.
But, why bother?

“Food has an amazing ability to give pleasure.
It can give you wonderful pleasures and memories
as it brings people together. It can define a whole
era of time, a culture, a way of living.” –– Giuliano

Featuring wines from
Justin Vineyards, Landmark and Bravium.

$400 per guest.
Call for tickets
365.7716

UNDERWRITING OPTIONS

LUXURY

Your Donation
Includes:
One ticket to
The Signature Luncheon
and option to purchase
a second for $525.

Luxury Opportunities:
Phone Chargers for Each Guest
with Your Logo $5000
NEW! Add your logo to 600 portable phone chargers placed
on the luncheon table for ladies to use at the luncheon and
home. Comes with cable for I-Phone or Galaxy connection.
(Chargers with your logo provided by WW&S.)

(Deduct $525 from the donation amount
if a luncheon ticket is not needed.)

Logo on Cloth Luncheon Napkin
at Each Place Setting $3500

Access to the Swag Bag

NEW! Add your logo to the 600 cloth luncheon napkin
featuring a mission message about Forty Carrots.
(Napkin production coordinated by WW&S.)

Two tickets to
The VIP Vintner Reception
Name recognition
in premium magazine ad, website,
Facebook, eblasts & program book.
Upgrade to logo with total donation
of $5,000 (Deadlines apply)

Champagne Party Poppers $3000
Add your logo to a confetti, spring-loaded party popper
provided to each guest during the luncheon. (Poppers,
and your logo added to the poppers, by WW&S.)

)

T
Rosé SunniesU$3000
O

Add your logo
LDto pink sunglasses for each guest to be
Oby
presented
the Solemen. (Pink sunglasses with your
S
(
logo provided by WW&S.)

Official Swag Bag
T) Sponsor

U

O reusable bags
Purchase or provide
D
L
(subject to
O approval by WW&S)
(S
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The grand finale of The Signature Luncheon is what the
guests will remember most! Purchase or provide bags
(subject to approval from WW&S) and be sure to impress
the savvy ladies supporting Forty Carrots. Branding is preferred
to be inside the bag. Materials placed in the bag are at the full
discretion of Forty Carrots and a tag will be added to the bag
recognizing top donors. Sponsor reserves the option to host
a committee meeting.

Your $2500
Donation Includes:

PREMIUM

UNDERWRITING ITEMS
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One ticket to
The Signature Luncheon
and option to purchase
a second for $525.
(Deduct $525 from the donation amount
if a luncheon ticket is not needed.)

Premium Opportunities:
Gourmet Chocolates
Chocolates are a favorite take home gift of our distinguished
guests. Provide each lady with a custom packaged chocolate
with your logo. (Donor provide chocolates and packaging.)

Foot Massage Station

Access to the Swag Bag

Surprise and delight guests with aching feet by underwriting
complimentary foot massages immediately following The
Signature Luncheon. Masseuses will pamper guests’ feet
in the reception hall and at The Champagne Reception.

Two tickets to
The VIP Vintner Reception

(WW&S will coordinate the masseuses. Masseuse expenses are
the donor’s responsibility. Donor may provide t-shirts promoting
their firm for the masseuses to wear.)

Name recognition
in premium magazine ad, website,
Facebook, eblasts & program book.
Upgrade to logo with total donation
of $5,000 (Deadlines apply)

Mirror, Mirror in the Restrooms
Provide your own (design approval required) static clings
with your logo and message to place in the ladies’ and mens’
rooms at The Ritz-Carlton during The Signature Luncheon.

Personalized Pens
Place your logo into the hands of 250 guests at the VIP
Reception on Thursday, November 9th and 600 guests
plus 75 volunteers at The Signature Luncheon on Friday,
November 9th. Pens are placed at registration, vintner
tables, retail areas and luncheon tables. (Pens provided
by sponsor and are subject to WW&S approval; option
to use WW&S logo)
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Registration Sponsor
Be one of the first sponsors viewed at The Signature
Luncheon. As Registration Sponsor your logo will be
featured on window clings placed behind the 7 registration
tables and on each registration sign. (Graphic design and
clings are donor responsibility, subject to WW&S approval.)

Additional Premium Opportunities ($2500 Donation):

PREMIUM

UNDERWRITING ITEMS

Program Book Ad
Receive a full page ad in the large format WW&S program book provided to all guests at The
Signature Luncheon and at all Winemaker Dinners – over 1,000 attendees. (Ad provided by donor.)

Frosé (Frozen Rosé) Station
During the shopping reception from 10:00 am – 12:30 pm your station will provide this pretty and
tasty drink the ladies raved about last year! Option for 2 people representing your firm to participate
in wine service. Wine courtesy of Chateau d’Escalans. Your logo included on a wine stem tag
placed on each glass. Tags and signage at the station and all other products provided by WW&S.

Shoe Judges’ Panel & Awards

)

T
Upon arrival at The
Luncheon, guests pass by the shoe judges’ panel where our 3-4
USignature
O
shoe judges for
the
day
will
carefully
evaluate our area’s savviest fashionistas’ shoe selection.
D
Lyour
As sponsor,
firm name will be featured on this set. In addition, you may provide a shoe judge
O
(S
from your firm AND participate in awarding the prizes on stage. (Donor has option to provide prizes)
)
Soleman Selfie
UTSticks

O
Now a standard
D of the ballroom festivities, be the hit of the party with your logo and a tagline
L
printed onOa sticker placed on the back of all sticks. (Sticks & stickers provided by WW&S.)
(S

Soleman Lounge and Volunteer Lunch Room Sponsor
Approximately 75 volunteers and 60 Solemen work hard to deliver a successful event.
Reward their time and effort while marketing your brand. Includes half page ad in the program
book, signage in volunteer room, and swag bag entry, as well as other underwriter benefits.
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Additional Premium Opportunities ($2500 Donation):
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)

Wine Fridge Stocked
with Veuve Clicquot
UT

PREMIUM

UNDERWRITING ITEMS

O

D Signature Luncheon help select the winner of a wine refrigerator filled with
On stage atLThe
champagne
SO and benefit from all the related publicity. (Refrigerator and wine provided by WW&S.)
(

)

Fiji Bottle Water
UT Service

O

D at The Signature Luncheon and place your brand in their hand. Solemen will
Refresh theLguests
O
pass chilled
Fiji
water with fashionable straws featuring your brand. (Water provided by WW&S.
(S
Branding provided by donor; subject to WW&S approval)

Menu Cards
Make your mark at each and every place setting at The Signature Luncheon. WW&S will include
your logo and one line message on each menu card placed at each setting. (Cards and graphics
provided by WW&S. Text subject to WW&S approval)

)

Champagne Patio
UT Photo Booth

O

D Booth is a can’t miss for ladies who love to capture the fun of the day. This booth
The WW&SLPhoto
O
is located
on
(S the patio and is open during both the Shopping Reception and The Veuve Cliquot
Champagne Lounge. Donor’s logo is included on the images which are shared on the WW&S
Facebook page. Ladies receive a complimentary printed copy.
Hair Touch-Ups
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Ladies at WW&S love to be pampered. At your station two guests at a time will enjoy having their
hair touched up with a braid, some curls or other fun touches. (Hair support provided by WW&S.)

Guaranteed Front Row Table Options
Table selection order is based on overall sponsorship donation and contract receipt date.

THE SIGNATURE
LUNCHEON

LUXE
$13,000

T)

Extra benefits:

LD

OU

O
(S

• Pre-event champagne reception where
ladies select up to $50K of jewelry to
wear on loan courtesy of Thayer Jewelers
at The Signature Luncheon.

MAGNUM
$11,000
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Extra benefits:

O
(S

• Additional 8 tickets to the Fashion
Presentation.
Friday night room at The Ritz-Carlton.

PARTY PACKAGE
$12,000
T)
• Hair & makeup services provided for
the day of the luncheon.
• Friday night suite at The Ritz-Carlton.

Extra benefit:

D
OL

(S

LD

OU

O
(S

• VIP Swag bags for all your guests.
• Additional 8 tickets to the Fashion Presentation.

FASHION SHOW CO-PRODUCER
$10,000
)
Extra benefits:

OU

• Reserved VIP area in Champagne
Lounge after party

LD

T

OU

• Logo recognition in wrap video used
year round.

O
(S

• Additional 8 tickets to the Fashion Presentation.

All Options Include:
Event Tickets

Branding & Marketing Opportunities

• (2) Table Selection Reception
• (2) Fashion Presentation

• Logo Recognition on: Website, Premium full page magazine ad,
Facebook, Eblasts, Banner, Program Book, Screen at Luncheon

• (4) VIP Vintners Reception

• Full page black & white in large format WW&S program book

• (10) at one front row table at The Signature Luncheon
with premium wines and bubbly

• Supply one Soleman to represent your firm

Upgrade Your Wine, Women, & Shoes Experience

• Qualification as Forty Carrots “Jewel” (category of top donors),
which includes: invitation to recognition event for major donors,
logo recognition in Forty Carrots annual publication and scrolling
logo recognition as a Featured Supporter on Forty Carrots homepage
for one year on Forty Carrots homepage with link to your website
for one full year.

• Add two tickets to complete your table of 12 - $1000 each

NOVEMBER 8-10, 2018

U

Extra benefits:O

LD

FRONT ROW STILETTO
$10,000
T)

T)

• Add custom WW&S Logo Tervis wine glasses to your table
for each of your guests for $35 each.
• Add a second Soleman, $650

• Provide marketing materials in the coveted Swag Bag

Guaranteed Second Row and other tables
The Best Day with Your Besties
Table selection order is based on overall sponsorship donation and contract receipt date.

THE SIGNATURE
LUNCHEON

In Good Company $8000
NEW! Guarantee me a second row
table of ten. Plus, show off my brand
at The Signature Luncheon* .
(*Add your choice of any $2500 Premium
Underwriting opportunity from pages 8 - 10.
Additional luncheon ticket not included.)

)
O
NEW! Guarantee
LD me a second
row tableSofOten.
(

We’re All Good
UT $5750

Option to add up to 2 additional
Luncheon tickets at $650 each to
complete your table of 12

Option to add up to 2 additional Luncheon
tickets at $525 each to complete your
table of 12

Option to add up to 2 additional Luncheon
tickets at $650 each to complete your
table of 12

All Options Include:
Event Tickets

Branding & Marketing Opportunities

• (2) Table Selection Reception

• Logo Recognition on: Website, Premium full page magazine ad,
Facebook, Eblasts, Banner, Program Book, Screen at Luncheon

• (2) Fashion Presentation
• (4) VIP Vintners Reception
• (10) at one table at The Signature Luncheon with
premium wines and bubbly

Upgrade Your Wine, Women, & Shoes Experience
• Add a half page program book ad, $500
• Add a second Soleman, $650
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)
O
I’ll take my chances
since there’s not a
D
Lthe
O
bad table
in
house!
Table of ten.
(S

Second to None
UT $7000

• Add custom WW&S Logo Tervis wine glasses placed on
your table for each of your 10 luncheon guests, $350

• Provide marketing materials in the coveted Swag Bag presented
on stage at The Signature Luncheon
• Provide one Soleman to represent your firm

Individual Tickets

THE SIGNATURE
LUNCHEON
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Front Row Stiletto Ticket
$1,000

Second Row Premium Ticket
$650*

Platinum Pump Patron Ticket
$525*

Event Tickets

Event Tickets

Event Tickets

• (2) Fashion Presentation

• (2) VIP Vintners Reception

• 2) VIP Vintners Reception

• (2) VIP Vintners Reception

• (1) Second row ticket to
The Signature Luncheon

• (1) Third row ticket to
The Signature Luncheon

Additional Benefits

Additional Benefits

Additional Benefits

• Solemen service at your table

• Solemen service at your table

• Solemen service at your table

• Swag Bag

• Swag Bag

*Four ticket limit. Tickets
confirmed upon payment.

*Four ticket limit. Tickets
confirmed upon payment.

• (1) Front row ticket to
The Signature Luncheon

• Premium wines & Champagne
served at your Luncheon table
• VIP Swag Bag

*Four ticket limit. Tickets
confirmed upon payment.

Other Ways to Participate & Support Forty Carrots
Tickets not included
PRESENTED BY
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OTHER WAYS
TO PARTICIPATE

Entry to the Swag Bag
$500 cash donation or product donation
This is your extraordinary opportunity to reach each attendee with
entry into the coveted WW&S Swag Bag. You may include your firm’s
marketing materials, bounce back offers, or branded items. Option to
provide 600 units or 535 units + 65 VIP guest upgraded items/offers.
Donate $500 cash and provide marketing materials only. Donate
full size products or add gift cards valued at $25 (or more) with no
minimum purchase required and the donation fee is waived.
(Product/material approval required.)

Online Silent Auction/Chance Drawing
Market your brand and make a difference in our community by
donating to the Wine, Women & Shoes online silent auction viewed
by Wine, Women & Shoes guests and promoted to thousands in
the community. Donation form is on page 19. Donors will receive
the following recognition:
• Items valued at $5,000+ are recognized by logo on website, in 		
premium magazine ad, Facebook and premium event placement.
• Items valued at $1,000+ are recognized by name at the event
and on the website.
• Items valued under $1,000 are recognized by name at the event.

Solemen Prizes
The Solemen serve on teams and compete in a variety of contests
including most wine sold and most money raised. Reward these
professional, hard-working men with prizes from your firm.
(Minimum of 8 prizes required, minimum of $50 value each.
Donor receives 1/4 page ad in the large format program book
and recognition in the Soleman notebook. Deadline 9/15.)

Luncheon Food for Volunteers and Solemen
Provide lunch for approximately 75 volunteers and 60 Solemen
who work hard to deliver a successful event. Include your logo on
luncheon boxes & underwriting panel. Includes swag bag access
and program book half-page ad.
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Have something else in mind?
Wine, Women & Shoes would love to work with your firm to
create a customized branding package that could include
thousands of brand impressions over a 4-5 month period.

Serve as a Soleman at The Signature Luncheon
Solemen are requested to attend:
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JOIN THE ELITE CORPS OF

SOLEMEN

1.
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The Solemen Meeting in October at Forty Carrots
Family Center.

2. The Wine, Women & Shoes VIP Vintners Reception on
Thursday, November 8 at 4:45 pm at Michael’s Wine Cellar.
3. The Signature Luncheon at The Ritz-Carlton on Friday,
November 9 at 9 am – 3:30 pm. (Full day of participation required.)

Participation Donation:
$650 cash donation to Forty Carrots OR
$1500 silent auction item donation.
Please submit the Solemen Application on page 16.

Designed to connect businessmen with the savvy female
consumer at The Signature Luncheon, Solemen play a
critical role in the event operation and in support of Forty
Carrots Family Center. Duties include escorting women,
showing shoes on trays, and serving wine at the Luncheon.
Men are announced on stage.
Solemen are encouraged to sell wine or raise funds to
support Forty Carrots.

Participation in a dance performed on stage at The Signature Luncheon
is optional. The dance will be produced by Chaz Glunk of Body by Chaz
and rehearsals will be held on Sunday afternoons starting October 7
at the Evalyn Sadlier Jones YMCA. > View last year’s dance video.

Courtesy of Carats Fine Jewelry &
Watches, Solemen will offer a
stunning $15,000 diamond necklace
as this year’s blinking ring prize!

Please check an option for your participation as a Soleman:
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BY VENUS
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Donate $650 to Forty Carrots Family Center
❑

❑Donate auction item valued at $1500. Please provide auction form (see page 19) with your application.

WINE, WOMEN & SHOES
2018 SOLEMAN APPLICATION

❑

Soleman name for recognition: 				
Firm name and title: 				
Address: 					

City: 				

State: 		

Zip:

Email: 							 Cell: 					
❑

I am interested in dancing on stage at The Signature Luncheon

Check enclosed for $

made payable to Forty Carrots Family Center

(payment by check allows your entire donation to be used for educational purposes)
OR Please charge $

to my credit card (MasterCard/Visa/American Express)
Name as it appears on card: 						
Card #: 						
CVV: 			

Expiration: 			

Billing Address: 						
City:

		

State:

Zip: 		

Signature: 					

The number of Solemen is limited. You will receive a reply regarding your application within one week.
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Please return this form to Forty Carrots Family Center. For more information call 941-365-7716 ext. 318
Email: gerijo.manson@fortycarrots.com Fax: 941-952-1711 Mail: 1500 S. Tuttle Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34239
Forty Carrots is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization dedicated to strengthening families through educational programs for parents, children, and professionals
in the field. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION (#CH13543) AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING
TOLL FREE: (800) 435-7352, OR AT www.freshfromflorida.com. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.
Donations to Forty Carrots are tax deductible to the full extent permitted by law.

3 X 1 Multiply Your Sponsorship Impact

MULTIPLY YOUR
SPONSORSHIP
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Capture the attention of Forty Carrots Family Center’s dynamic audiences and sign
one contract for a full year of benefits and brand building at all three events:
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SPA
PRESENTED
NovemberVENUS
8-10, 2018

September 25, 2018

November 8-10, 2018

Spring 2019

This package provides discounted pricing with full price sponsorship
benefits including the earliest access to event tickets and more.
3x1 Sponsors qualify as Forty Carrots “Jewels” – the agency’s highest level of donors which includes:
Invitation to the annual Jewels’ Reception, logo recognition in the annual report, and one full year of scrolling logo recognition
as a Featured Supporter on Forty Carrots homepage with link to your website. 3x1 donors are automatically placed in the top
of their category of table and seat selection lists at all three events.
Total Package Value:
Sponsors must support all three events with a minimum total of $16,500 for discount to apply.

NOVEMBER 8-10, 2018

Special 3x1 Package Discount:
$1,000
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SIGN ONE CONTRACT FOR A FULL YEAR OF BENEFITS!
Please contact Geri Jo Manson at 941-365-7716 ext. 318 to discuss a personalized package to best meet your needs.

WINE, WOMEN & SHOES 2018 SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT

1. Select Your Level
Front Row Tables

3. Indicate Your Partcipation (not included in all levels)

❑

❑$13,000 Luxe

Signature Tables

Swag Bag

❑

❑☐$8000 2nd row Signature Table Underwriting

❑

❑☐Yes, I will provide an item for the Swag Bag by October 12

❑$7000 2nd row Signature Table

❑

❑☐ No, I will not exercise my option to participate in the Swag Bag

❑Add $650 to make my 2nd row Signature Table
11 guests

Soleman

(SOLD OUT)

❑

❑$11,000 Magnum
❑

❑$12,000 Party Package
❑

❑$10,000 Fashion Show Co-Producer

❑
❑
❑

❑Add $1300 to make my 2nd row Signature Table
12 guests
❑

❑$5750 Signature Table

ADD GUESTS TO YOUR FRONT ROW TABLE:

❑

❑$1000 Make my front row table 11 guests
❑

❑$2000 Make my front row table 12 guests

❑

❑Add $525 to make my Signature Table 11 guests
❑

❑Add $1050 to make my Signature Table 12 guests

Upgrades For All Tables
❑

❑$35 each WW&S Tervis wine glass
❑

❑Upgrade my ad to full page: $500

Individual Tickets

❑

❑$650 Additional Soleman

❑

❑$400 The Lake Club at Lakewood Ranch

❑I will provide a Soleman. (Please include the Soleman form. If you don’t
know who your Soleman will be now, the deadline to be included is Aug 1.
❑

Please have Forty Carrots provide a Soleman for my table.

❑

4. Payment
Check enclosed for $		
made payable to Forty Carrots Family Center (payment by check allows
your entire donation to be used for educational purposes)

❑$1,000 Front Row Stiletto Ticket (limit 4)
❑

❑$650 Second Row Premium Ticket (limiit 4)
❑

❑$525 Platinum Pump Patron Ticket (limit 4)
❑

❑Underwriting (fill in your choice)

Dinner Tickets
❑

❑

❑

Please charge $		
to my credit card (MasterCard/Visa/American Express)

Name as it appears on card:

$

Card #: 				
TOTAL DONATION $

2. Recognition

CVV:			

Expiration: 			

Billing Address: 				
Include your logo in high resolution jpg, pdf or eps format with your completed contract.

Name for Recognition: 						
Contact Name: 					

Phone:

City:

State:

Zip: 		

Signature:			 		

Address:		
Return this form to/contact:

Email:
Website:
Designated Table Hostess (table sponsorships only):

gerijo.manson@fortycarrots.com.
Ph: 941-365-7716 ext. 318 Fax: 941-952-1711
Mail: 1500 S. Tuttle Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34239

Contributions to Forty Carrots (excluding fair market value of $90 per person for The Signature Luncheon and $100 per person for a Winemaker Dinner) are tax-deductible.
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Forty Carrots is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization dedicated to strengthening families through educational programs for parents, children, and professionals
in the field. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION (#CH13543) AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING
TOLL FREE: (800) 435-7352, OR AT www.freshfromflorida.com. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.
Donations to Forty Carrots are tax deductible to the full extent permitted by law.

Wine, Women & Shoes 2018 Online Auction Donation Form

ONLINE AUCTION
DONATION FORM

PRESENTED BY
BY VENUS
VENUS MED
MED SPA
SPA
PRESENTED

Thank you for donating to Wine, Women & Shoes, a stylish multi-day event that offers discriminating shoppers the opportunity to savor
gorgeous shoes, glorious wines, and support a great cause…Forty Carrots Family Center. The auction is offered online and is marketed to
over 3,000 Forty Carrots supporters of both Wine, Women & Shoes and Firefly Gala, well beyond the scope of The Signature Luncheon.

Donors Receive the Following:
• Items valued at $5,000+ are recognized by logo on website, in premium magazine ad, Facebook and premium event placement.
• Items valued at $1,000+ are recognized by name on website and event signage. Items valued below $1,000 are recognized by name on event signage.

Donated service or item: 				
Description (be specific; include special instructions):
				
Restrictions/expiration date (certificates should be redeemable until at least November 10, 2019 and be made out to Forty Carrots Family Center):
Estimated Value:
Select one for gift certificate:

I will provide a gift certificate.

Please create a gift certificate using the information I have provided.

Donor (for recognition purpose): 				
Contact person (for item pickup): 				
Address: 					

City: 				

State: 		

Zip:

Email: 							 Cell: 					
Signature:											

Please note that Forty Carrots strives to utilize donations in a way that maximizes funds. To that effect, unsold donated items may be saved
for an alternative fundraising activity or event within the expiration date, unless specifically noted by donor.

NOVEMBER 8-10, 2018
BENEFITING

FORTY CARROTS
FAMILY CENTER
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Please return this form to Forty Carrots Family Center. For more information call 941-365-7716 ext. 318
Email: gerijo.manson@fortycarrots.com Fax: 941-952-1711 Mail: 1500 S. Tuttle Avenue, Sarasota, FL 34239
Forty Carrots is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit charitable organization dedicated to strengthening families through educational programs for parents, children, and professionals
in the field. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION (#CH13543) AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING
TOLL FREE: (800) 435-7352, OR AT www.freshfromflorida.com. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.
Donations to Forty Carrots are tax deductible to the full extent permitted by law.

